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feel your thirst, slip

Citizens of Pittsburg Subscribe to
Fund for Rebuilding Burned

State Normal School.

In less than twenty minutes fifty
citizens of - Pittsburg, gathered at a
meeting as members of a finance
committee of 125, subscribed $36,500
to be lent the state to rebuild Russ
Hall, the Pittsburg state normal's ad-
ministration building which was de-

stroyed by Are the other day. The
committee, constituted to raise from
$50,000 to $60,000 for the use of the
state board of administration, found
more than half of its work done when
it expected to begin its labors.

The cpmmittee organized by the
election of J. Luther Taylor as chair
man and was about to adjourn when
John J. Campbell, lawyer, proposed
that the start be made at once. Sub-
scriptions to the loan poured in faster
than they could be registered. Sen-
ator E. F. Porter subscribed $2,000 to
show his faith, he said, that the next
legislature would pay back the loan.
Subscriptions ranged downward to
$250.

The work of clearing away the de
bris has already begun, as has work
upon a temporary auditorium on the
normal campus which will seat 1,500
persons and will be used for chapel
and for classes if needed., Five lum
ber firms of Pittsburg are furnishing
the lumber and will wait for the leg
islature to pay their bills. The mem
bers of the state board of adminis
tration are here in charge of the re
building work.

TRY TO HIDE BIG OIL GUSHER

Pipe Line Company Charged With At-

tempt to "Cover Up" Work at
Augusta.

High grade oil in great quantities
has been found on the Frank Varner
farm, four and one-hal- f miles south
west of Augusta.

The oil is rushing out from a 2,500-fo- ot

well into a temporary reservoir
that Mr. Varner excavated on his
farm recently. The cap that had been
placed on the well two weeks ago
when the discovery of oil was made
by the drillers was taken oft only after
Mr. Varner had employed an attorney
and compelled the pipeline company,
which bored the well, to make a
showing. ,

Rumors had been rife since the well
was capped that oil had been found,
but .the pipeline officials are said to
have wanted to cover up the fact un-
til they could get more leases.

There was great excitement in Au-

gusta. Crowds are visiting the well.
The flow is rated at from one hun-
dred to five hundred barrels a day, the
well not having shown its full flow as
yet. No gas was struck in this well.
This is the first hole in the Augusta
belt that did not yield gas. Had gas
been found it is doubtful if the drill-
ers would have gone deeper. There
are numerous gas wells In the vicin-
ity.

NATURAL GAS FIELD BOOMS

New Million Foot Gasser Brought In
Near Arkansas City the

Other Day.

J. I. Gillespie, an oil operator In the
Arkansas City field, has brought In a
million-cubic-fe- gasser in his first
test well. The top of the producing
sand was struck at 1,933 feet and
shows a richer strata of sand than
the Stalnaker well, which was brought
in by Jones and Buell several weeks
ago and which - is a million-feet

gasser at 2,330 feet. The Gillespie well
is expected to make a bigger gasser
than the Stalnaker when' drilled a few
hundred feet deeper. Only three
wells in the local field have been
brought in and all are producers, one
an oil gusher. There are fifteen rigs
and wells drilling near Arkansas City

M. E. Women Elect. The Women's
Home Missionary Society at the Kan-
sas Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, in session In Emporia,
elected the following officers for next
year: Mrs. J. Lather Taylor, Pitts-
burg, president; Mrs. S. S. Bangs, To-pek- a,

first vice president; Mrs. W. E.
Wilson, Chanute' second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. J. E. McCoy, Coffey ville,
treasurer; Mrs. Edwin Locke, Topeka,
recording secretary; Mrs. Floyd W.
Bechtel, Lawrence, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. Eva Wyrick, Tates Cen-
ter, young people's work; Mrs. S.
Steele, Chanute, children's work; Mrs.
Florence Shipley, Grantville, supply
secretary; Mrs. J. P. Leiss, Parsons,
mite box secretary; Mrs. T. C. White--
ker, Topeka, literature secretary;
Mrs. J. Ia. Brady, Lawrence, .reading
circle secretary; Mrs. J. L. Stanton,
Topeka, secretary of tithing; Mrs. Lil
lian Mitchner, Topeka, temperance
secretary; Miss Mary A. Smith, Em
poria, evangelistic secretary; Mrs. C.
W. Squires, Topeka, training school
manager.

Exploding Pistol Wounds Boy.
Wirt Remsburg, a boy of
Potter, was seriously burned about
the eyes by an exploding toy pistoL
The boy was taken to Atchison for
treatment. It is believed his sightcan be saved.

Coffeyville Newspaper Sold. The
Coffeyville Journal has been sold by
W. G. Weaverting to Hugh J. Powell,
editor of the Cherryvale Republican.
Mr. Weaverting had owned and ed
ited the Journal for the last seventeen
years.

W. M. Jardine Advises Keeping
as Much on Farms

as Possible.

PRESENT PRICE IS TOO LOW

Dean of Agricultural College Bays
Rush of Grain to Market Is

Causing Slump.

Kansas farmers will do well to hold
on their farms as much wheat as
their circumstances reasonably war-
rant. - This is the statement of W. M.
Jardine, dean of agriculture in the
Kansas State Agricultural College.
The conclusion was reached at a con-
ference of grain men, railroad off-
icials, elevator men and others.

The present price, which is from
60 to 65 cents, is low, and is brought
about, says Dean Jardine, largely be-
cause farmers are rushing their
wheat to market faster than it can
be taken care of, thus causing con-
gestion at terminal points. The
world's wheat crop is not unusually-large-

andthere will be more wheat
exported from the United States than
in several years past, which is not
likely to result in a low price for the
coming year. The lowest price, ac-

cording to Dean Jardine, will probably
be reached in the next six weeks, and
farmers will be observing good busi-
ness methods in holding their grain
for a higher figure.

, A serious car shortage, and conse-
quent congestion in marketing the
wheat crop can be avoided, says Pro-
fessor Jardine, only by close

among all persons interested,
including the farmer. Arrangements
are being made to have local rail-
road agents furnished with informa-
tion as to inability of wharf, steam-
ship, and elevator companies to dis-
pose promptly of grain entering gulf
ports. This will get information to
local shippers.

MONEY IN VOLUNTEER WHEAT

Harper County Farmer Gets
Yield From Field He Did

Not Plow.

E. B. Rankin, a Harper county
farmer, is thought to hold the record
for harvest, luck in that section of the
wheat belt. He is now threshing a

e field of volunteer wheat that
is yielding nearly twenty-tw- o bushels
an acre.

The wheat shattered badly in the
harvest last summer and in the fall a
good stand of volunteer wheat came
up. Rankin pastured the field heavily
all winter with the plan of plantingtlie field to corn this spring.

When corn time came the prospect
for wheat was so good he let the
wheat stand and it is now yielding
almost as good as land that has been
plowed and drilled. The only expense
he has been to is in harvesting and
threshing, which is more than offset
by the valuable pasturage he got from
the field during the winter.

Postmaster Held. After an alleged
shortage was discovered at the Gar-
den Plains postoffice, Samuel G. Buru-ha-

postmaster, was arrested. Five
hundred dollars has disappeared from
the money order department of the
office, according to V. F. Almond,
postoffice inspector. Burnham former-
ly edited a newspaper at Goddard. He
was appointed postmaster in August,
1912, by President Taft.

at- -

A Fine Record. Prof. T. J. Roll-ma-

for thirty-fiv- e years the superin-
tendent of the schools at Brookville,
has resigned and will be succeeded
at the beginning of the next school
term by Miss B. K. Crittenden, late
of Mound City, but several years agoa teacher in the schools in Brookville.
When Professor Roll man began
teaching, children who are now
grandparents in the vicinity of
Brookville were his students; he
taught their children and for a few
years has been teaching their grand-
children. Professor Rollman will
move to Salina.

Leavenworth Lineman Killed.
Charles T. Hoy, a lineman employed
by the lavenworth Electric Light
Company, came in contact with a ca-
ble carrying 2,300 volts while work-
ing on a 40-fo- pole and was electro-
cuted. Physicians used a pulmotor
without result.

Civil War Veteran Dies. William
Shaw, forty years a resident of Saline
county, a veteran of the Civil War,
Is dead at his home in .Salina. He
was 7 years old. He leaves a widow.

- --k -

Harvest Hand a Suicide. Failing to
make good in the harvest fields where
he . went to retrieve his fortunes, a
man believed to be 1. E. Gtibney, about
60 years, old, killed himself in the
Union Station at Wichita by drinkiing
poison. He is supposed to be from
Parsons.

' -

Lightning Burns Barn. A large
barn on the Fred Brumm farm, south
of Junction City, was struck by light--

ning and turned recently. ' Alfalfa,
farm machinery and harness were do-- 1

stroyeA. ...

Psychological. -

Industries That Have Shut Down or
Curtailed Production, and Men

Out of Work Are Convincing
Arguments.

President Wilson tells the business
men of America that while there is a
trade depression, it is "merely psycho
logical." ' .

Can an extra dose of psychology give
back to the railroad owners that
$98,000,000 which their properties have
lost In eight months thte fiscal year
compared with the year before the
Wilson regime started?

Is It only a dream or a. concrete fact
that 1,000,000 workmen are now out of
a Job?

Can a mental state account for the
amazing reversal in America's interna
tional trade figures, where a monthly
excess of exports ranging up to $50,-000,0-

has turned into a balance
against us of $10,000,000 for April?

Does mere sentiment reduce our
steel-mi- ll output to 60 per cent of Its
capacity? Was it hysteria that blew
out 15,000 Pennsylvania coke ovens?

No, it was not a "merely psycholog
ical" notion that unloaded American
made traffic from 230,000 freight carf
and put them out of commission. Bald
win's didn't discharge more than half
their employes out of pique.

Building operations in the TJnited
States have not fallen greatly simply
to create political sentiment. Our
bankers are not sending shiploads of
gold to Europe to spite" somebody.

When securities have been liquidat
ed in 18 months to a level $2,000,000,-00- 0

below their former value the coun
try is net Buffering psychologically but
concretely.

It Is outrageous mockery for those
whose excessive legislative meddling
is largely responsible for our present
traae his to preiena mai.ine peopio
who have suffered the loss and who
are out of work are themselves to
blame.

The president says there is "nothing
more dangerous for business than un
certainty ." But his party has left busi
ness in no uncertainty whatever, ex-ce- pt

as to the extent of the calamity
which it may inflict.

Passing It Up to the Courts.
We wonder who ie the worst enemy

of the courts, the agitator or the cow-
ardly executive and his party in the
legislative branch? The agitator must
have something to work on, and the
time-servin- g executive and lawmaker
furnish him with the basis of his at-
tacks. They "pass the buck" to the
courts. They enact the double-mea- n

ing laws calculated to raise false hopes
in the breasts of multitudes, and when
the courts strike away the deception
the agitator receives a hearing for
his outcry that reactionaries fill the
bench and make and unmake laws.

Five or ten years from now the
courts will have to clear away the de
ception which President Wilson and
congress are practising in their labor
legislation. If it turns out that organ-
ized labor was fooled, will the author
of the constitution of peace protect the
courts from the etorm that will be
raised? New York Tribune.

Hughes and the Presidency.
Justice Charles E. Hughes of the

United States Supreme court is said
to be the only presidential possibilitythat Colonel Rbosevelt fears in 1916.
This will be news to those that have
cherished the belief that the colonel
did not fear any man, animal, reptile,fish or other creature in all the world.
Nevertheless, it is quite a complimentto Justice Hughes, but whether or not
It will serve as an inducement to him
to consider the Republican nomination
in 1916 Is problematical. Justice
Hughes would indeed be a strong can-
didate If he could be induced to run,
and Colonel Roosevelt would have real
occasion to fear him as an opponent
If the colonel should decide to make
another try for that, third cup of cof-
fee. But the chances are that Mr.
Hughes is perfectly satisfied to remain
where he Ib. Springfield Union.

Kidnaping the Bull Moose.
The kind of federal trade commis-

sion the president now wants is the
Bull Moose kind. The Democracy has
laid violent hands on and absconded
with almost everything else worth
while to fool the- - voters which the Pro-
gressives have been able to dig up.
Why not go the full length and grab
Progressivism itself in the person of
Mr. Roosevelt? He has done more
to put the Dartv in nower than .n
the regular leaders put together.'

They Have Found It Out.
It Is difficult for American business

men to put their export trade on a
Chautauqua basis. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

. .

The Best and the Worst.
This nation has now the hBt nit.

"way service In the world, and the na
tions whicn own their railways have
the worst. The Imerleui
too much 'practical - sense to trade a
Bound for a foundered horse. The
United States controls its roads with-
out having actually to administer
inem. it nas, therefore, every advan-
tage that government ownership could
give and none of the disadvantages. Itla the railroads onl-- that h -
ca.ua a of complaint. Public Ledger.

LESSON FOR JULY 19
BLIND BARTIMAEUS.

LESSON TEXT Mark 10:46-6- 2.

GOLDEN TEXT "Then the eyes of the
blind sball be opened, and tbe ears of the
deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall tbe
lame man leap as an hart, and the
tongue of the dumb shall sins: for In tiie
wilderness shall waters break out, and
streams in the desert." Isa. 53:5. .

On our Lord's Journey "towards Je-
rusalem," the place of sacrifice, a
place of power was sought by his dis-

ciples, Mark 10:37. This lesson is an
illustration given to those who accom-
panied Jesus how they too may reach
a place of power, viz., through service
and Bacrtfice.

Matthew 20:30-3- 4 tells us that there
were two who made the appeal, but
Mark seems to have thought that Bar-timae-

was worthy of special men-
tion. The healing mentioned by Luke
18:35 suggests that in that case it
occurred as Jesus was entering and
not leaving Jericho. Mark is telling of
one man, Luke of another.

Man's Nature.
I. Bartimaeus Begging, w 46-4- 8.

The passing throng rebuked the beg-
gar. Very likely the disciples joined
in this rebuke. This certainly shows
the fact that none of them fully com-
prehended the Lord's teaching as sug-
gested in Mark 10:45. Bartimaeus is
an Illustration of man by nature. His
home, Jericho, was the city under "a
curse" (Josh 6:17), and Is a type of
this world cursed by sin. He was
blind, see II Cor. 4:4; Rev. 3:17; His
rags suggest Isa. 64:6 and Phil. 3:9.
If the rebuke was mainly by the dis-
ciples It was that they might save the
master during these strange days.
Great and marvelous were the works
and teachings he was performing, but
these were the things that called forth
such a wayside service. It was a glad
message to Bartimaeus, "Jesus of Na-
zareth passeth by." There was no
one else who could help him. Some
one had told him of the power of
Jesus. Now his opportunity is at hand,
he must Wt miss it. Jesus never
passed that way again. Bartimaeus
began by crying out, Rom. 10:13; he
called while Christ was near enough,
to hear, Isa, 55:6. His cry was that
of conscious need, it was direct. It
was insistent. He called Jesus "Son
of David" e. g., the Messiah, although
the people had said "Jesus of Naza-
reth," see Matt. 9:27; 15:21, 22. Hla
cry for "mercy" is rebuked. Many to-

day are so stiff and formal as to frown
upon any religious enthusiasm or ear-
nestness. It was not beneath the dig-
nity of Jesus to be disturbed by a
blind beggar. Though poor in purse
Bartimaeus was rich in faith for he
answered those who rebuked him by
crying "the more a great deal." He
would not be put off.

"Come to Jesus."
II. Bartimaeus Blessed, vv. 49-5-2.

His command "call ye him" Is indica-
tive of the conscious power of Christ.
Notice his great interest as suggested
by the words, "Jesus stood still." Re-

member his important mission to Je-
rusalem and the leaders of the people
who occupied his time; yet he does not
compel Bartimaeus to follow after, nor
to overtake him ere his prayer is an-
swered, see Matt. 11:28. This waa
good news for the disciples to pro-
claim. Matt. 28:19,20. There was no
indecision on the part of Bartimaeus.
Casting his garment aside he sprang
up ame and cast himself at the feet
of Jesus Although Jesus possessed
all power still Its manifestation was
confined to the desire of the beggar.

The Teaching: First, the readiness
of God's mercy. Jesus had been reject-
ed by rulers and councils and Is mov-
ing "steadfastly" toward the consum-
mation of his earthly career. That
Journey led him through Jericho, per-
haps that he might meet Bartimaeus.
At Jerusalem he is to pronounce sen-
tence upon the rebellion of his people.
Nevertheless when one of that same
people, called hint by the title that
suggested his Messlahship. "Son of
David," he Immediately turned aside
in response thereto, Heb. 3:2. God
never destroys the righteous with tbe
wicked or the repentant with the re-
bellious. Hla ear Is ever open to the
faintest cry.

Second. The failure of men to ap-
prehend this fact. There are many to-

day as successors of those who re-
buked Bartimaeus. Some who hold
him in reverence and yet fall to ap-
prehend adequately that he came to
"seek and to save the lost." There la
no consideration of policy or of expe-
diency, no question of method, nor the
Importance of rank, that can stand In
the way of opening blind eyes, and an-

swering the cry of the beggar.
Third. The nature of saving faith.

The answer of relief from the Lord
comes in response to the profound con-
viction of personal need. "He came
not to call the righteous but sinners to
repentance. There Is nothing in that
call to make any definite appeal to
the righteous.' A blind man, through
someone's testimony bears that be is
near and cries out to him from the
depths of his need. But there most be
also a recognition of power. Barti-
maeus had no assurance until he had
made his appeal; he took a chance as
it were. He was not assured until
hla eras were opened.- -

j'And
rll away.

cooled,
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Just What Transpire When Hectic
Magazine Has to Make a Sem-

blance of Order.

"First of all, get rid of that barrel
of old stories in which the principals
got married at the end of the last
chapter. Nowadays they must marry
early and separate, or not marry at
all."

"Throw out this adventure story In
which the man who got shot 'fell back-
ward with a groan.' 'He crumpled up'
is the only form permitted for victims
of gunshot wounds."

"Here's a whole bale of MSS. in
which the characters are not afflicted
with dipsomania, neurosis or hook-
worm. How can a healthy person be
interesting?"

"One of our editors went color blind
and bought that story with a brunette
heroine in it. Our specifications al-

ways call for. "sunlit coronets,' or 'hair
of burnished bronze' or 'a divine little
head covered with spun gold." Eyes
must be 'azure pools' or the like. Let
the ashman read about a black-haire- d

heroine!"
"Out goes this yarn! It wasn't so

bad except that the heroine, when pro-
posed to, acted like a human being.
Our heroines have got to 'flee like a
frightened wild thing.'"

Travel-Tal- k Bores.
. "Now is the season when all tbe

world, just back from Europe, Is bent
on boring us with travel talk.

The speaker was Mayor Rockwell of
Akron. He resumed:

"There, are a' number of ways to
shut these travel bores up. . A good
way is the Coliseum one.

"The bore says to you, enthusias-
tically:

" 'And In Rome I saw the Coliseum
by moonlight. Um-m-- wasn't it
fine!

" "The Coliseum ?, you answer, calm-
ly. "Which one?'

"Of course,, there's only one Coli-
seum in Rome. But the bore Isn't sure
about it, and If there are two, he
doesn't want to expose his ignorance.
While he hems and haws and stutters,
very red in the face, yon easily make
your escape from him."

Give Young People Useful Work.
The boy or girl who Is given some

useful work to do at home Is helped
to realize and to enjoy the responsi-
bility of doing the task and doing it
well and is thus gaining in character-buildin- g.

It may be that a boy is ex-

pected to keep a yard in order, go on
errands, or relieve some one of care ;
or that" a girl Is required to attend
to some household tasks, to dust a
room, or keep a desk in neat condi-
tion, arrange flowers for the table, or
make 'a dainty dessert. Little things,
faithfully done, help to form habits of
neatness, duties may seem small, but
they are important beginnings. -

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Harder to Get.
"What's the matter, daughter?"
"Father, I want a duke."
"That can be arranged, my dear. I

was afraid you might want a baseball
pitcher."

"Nobody can git any water by break
ing up a chunk of ice with an ax, not
a drop; you have got to thaw it out
gradual, jest like men's and women's
prejudices."

In the Automobile Zone.
Flatbush Planted anything in your

garden yet?
Bensonhurst Yes, one dog and one

cat. -

Throw Awayyour complexion troubles with your
powder puff no need ot either
when yon use pure, harmless E

Face C

Pomade
"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"

At ail dealers or by mail 50c ,:

Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas.
BARGAINS USED AUTOMOBILES
ITattoaml toaortaa; .. 9 6000National Koo.(later 7 ftat.ooOldamotii (A nlocrmt). - .....1000.00Matbawam eylTBHMh Caafa paraaanx, iiaTanee amea.
Mna Mar Car Ca m-- HcSn t . aaaan Oh--, Sa.

YouH finish refreshed.
satisfied.

Mataanaa ncaalaa aulauaatkaw

COCA-COL- A CO
Tal e aa

Arrow tblak
of Co--a --Col.

That Whiff of Violets.
"My! what a flowery whiff! That

handkerchief must have been literally
steeped In violets," exclaimed one girl
to another who had just shaken out
from its folds a fragrant square of
linen. "Not steeped in violets, my.
dear," was the answer, "but boiled inj
orris water. The effect is the same.
On washing days I supply the washer-
woman with a good-size- d piece of or-
ris root, and she throws it into the
water where my handkerchiefs are
boiling. When they come up from,
ironing they are as redolent of orris
as can be. Then I slip them between
the folds of a sachet filled with violet
powder, and they never lose their fra-
grance. Violet and orris scent to-

gether makes a real violet odor."

Across the Seas.
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain unveiled a

memorial at Weymouth, England, to
her ancestor, John Endicott, first gov-
ernor of Massachusetts . Bay, and
Richard Clark, who sailed 'from Wey-
mouth for New England 300 years ago.
Louis Cook, representing the town of,
Weymouth, Mass., was present- -

Too Much ot One.
First ,Actor Did you get a notice

of your performance last night?
Second Ditto Yes a notice to quit.

TOUR OWJT DRUGGIST WILL TELL TOO
Try Marine Kye Remedy for Red, Weak, Watery
Kyea and Granulated Hyellds: No Smaning
tost Kye Comfort. Write for Book of tbe Kyemail Free. Marine Kye Remedy Co., Chicago,

For every man who succeeds in bot-
tling his wrath there's another fellow
who is a corkscrew.

A desirable thing to know is how
best to sweeten the bitters of life with
mirth.

And many a slow-goin- g man is will-
ing .to rush the growler.

A StitcH in Time
Colds, fevers, congestion and germ dis-

eases are pretty sure to overwork tbe kid-
neys and leave them weak, la convales-
cence, in fact at any time when suspicion
is aroused by a lame, aching1 back, rheu-
matic pains, headache, dizziness or
disordered urine, tbe use of Doans
Kidney Pills is a stitch in time that
may avoid serious kidney disease.

Doan's Kidney PUlscommand confidence,
for no other remedy is so widely used,
so freely recommended or so "generally
successful. .

A- Kiniai Caa
r. C. Taylor, 2

TWJi.avr?" JjaJlgJ Wabash-- St., Wi-
chita, Kan., aaye:
"1 suffered badlyfrom kidney trou-
ble and all my ef-
forts for relief
were unsuccessful
until I used Doan's
Kidney Pills. Dur-
ing the years that
have since passedI have taken
Doan's KidneyPills several times
and they have al-
ways had a bene-
ficial effect. 1
triad ! trlva von

permission to publish this statement and
hope It will help other kidney sufferers."

Get Dora's at Any Store-- . 80c m Bast

DOAN'S fVFOSTEK-MILBUR- N CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut ont cathartic and puraratrres. They mrm
brutal, harsh, unneceaaary. Tiy.CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS X 1 '
Purely vegetable. Act i Trrr it a riTrnrigently on the liver. IwMH I Crwleliminate Due. ana r jiriirrir I
sootne tfte delicate .r i if:. -- " i
membrane Of theX X IllVtK I
DoweL Cart
Caaatipabea,
BU1WIIWM.
Sick Haaa-- a , Ae?' X
acka mm laalf aauaa, a amiUiaoa kaaw.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If yo f l oct of soars' auw mww ot the bluesmvrrwM from hdit, bladcxk, jteitoiji disjubes.chkoxio waAKnaa, (ticks, earn kruptiobb, tumL
P tor FRil CLOTS MUR9 MEDICAL. BOOK Oiltoeas diseases and W0Miaart7X. coazs effected bv

THERAPION Tr'S",,";
tttmailrrociooionulmat IHMiMtFREI,follow up" rtrcnkm Ro oMlgmtlona. Da. LiCUckoaao. Oo H.Tmaaroca R.. Hiinruo, Loasoa. Iw wavt to nova nuunoa waj, coaa xoc.

DAISY FLY KILLER ZTiZi "X
1m. Heat, Haas, or--

l,PBaaMBtLmmtm all
Mad of

met!, eantsplllortlp
", will not soil as

lBjr anytblss;.Qoaraatesd effeetrre.
All dsalera or event
xpreaa paid for 1.0.

KaXOLD lOaUl, 10 DeXals Ave.. Brooklym, bT. X.

PATENTS
W. N. U, KANSAS CITY, NO. 23-19- 14.


